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THE month of October opens up the
fashionable wedding: season, and
from now on there will be many
of these, so that suggestions ror

wedding gowns are now interestingto brides-to-be and their attendants,
©ven though not made use of.
The most fashionable Roman Catholic

wedding for some months In London was

that of Lord Gerard and Miss May Gosselin,in Brompton Oratory.
The bridal gown was mousseline de sole

over satin. The court train was worn. The
mousseline was Ivory white and the longtrainedskirt was bordered with a flounce of
Old rose point. The satin was of a deeper
nhnde than the mousseline. The veil was

Brussels point.
The gowns of the attendants were exceedinglypretty, fashioned on the empire model.

a model artmiraniy suuea to ine usually

angular figure of the young Englishwoman.
The empire draperies were of white chiffon,held in with empire girdles of mauve

orchid-colored satin ribbon, falling at the
back in long ends almost to the hem of the
frocks. These chfTTon empire robes were

plaited and finished at the bottom with
plaited muslin, as a protection to the chiffon.
Empires wreathed In pale gold embroidery
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decorated the chiffon Ju.st above the liem;
lines of koU embroidery outlined the robe's
earns from the hem up as far as the mauve

empire sash. The yokes and collars were of
line lace.
The tight-fitting silk foundation robes

could be plainly seen through the transf>arentchiffon, and the figures were outlned.
Kach of the six bridesmaids carried a

white enamel empire stuff, topped by a ball
of gold, having tied to it with mauve satin
ribbons clusters of mauve cattlyea and
Alexandra orchids, with sprays of fragile
fuspar.igu* fern. They also wore on their
nrms Jeweled gold bangles, the gift of the
bridegroom.
The bi Idugroom's mother wore a pale

gray liat shot with pink and trimmed with
a single long gtay ostrich plume shading at
Its top to rose pink, and a gray gauze
gown, shading in small designs with rose

J'lIlK
The bride's golng-away gown was an old

rose-colored satin-faced cloth. The coat had
triangular revers of a darker shade and a

yokf of old Mechlin lace having a bebe
black velvet ribbon drawn through it. The

A LIBRARY SCHEME

SUGGESTIONS IN COLOR AND

FURNISHINGS.

Written for The Star.
A library done in rich brown and soft

yellows will harmonize with almost any
combination of colors In an apartment, and
In addition will be artistic if the tones
nhading from deep brown to bright orange
and light canary are prettily blended.
As much depends upon the paper used on

the walls and upon the floor covering,
both should be carefully selected to corrMilpond with each other as well as with
t ie furniture and hangings.
If light brown canvas or burlap put on

the walls in panels in too expensive, then
two-toned cartridge paper will be an excellentsubstitute, and If the two shades
ore sharply contrasted in either narrow or

broad stripes the effect will be most pleasiig. The ceiling, to prevent the room from
being t.->n dark, should be done In a soft
yellow that will tone to advantage with
the fide walla.
As a ba«:s for the furniture, and the real

foundation of the setting of the library,
the floor covering must be In a shade and
<>f u. >|tiality of material that blends with
everjthii.g and yet is not noticeable, for
nothing will spoil the effect of a room as
much as a rug or carpet that Is of a color
or p a tern that la constantly obtruding
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skirt had a puff near the bottom with flowinglace frills below, and at the bottom of
the skirt there was a deep band of the
darkor-colored velvet. Her going-away hat
was a black tulle toque. She also wore a

large boa of old rose ostrich feathers.
One of the odd hats for autumn wear nas

an oval crown of yelvet, a soft, duy green,
on modified Tarn O'Shanter lines. The brim
Is also of velvet and has resting on Its
outer third a plaiting of green taffeta- of
the same shade. Under the brim are folds
of green tulle, also In the same dull shade.
Pushed In between the base of the inward
slanting crown and the slightly raised and
curving brim are two rows of velvet and
satin roses in all shades of pink, even down
to a dull red, the hue roses take when they
are fading. Where the brim is raised the
most there Is only a single row of roses,
thus making here and there a break in the
double-row arrangement. A full rose-colored
ostrich plume, a snort one, snaums num

deeper pink in ttie center to a paler tone at
the edges and tip, is fastened in under the
roses at the raised left side and falls over
the hack, where a full ruching of green
tulle is arranged.

* *
A queer little turban toque, though'hardly

any known name of chapeau will fit it, is of
dark red felt of the softest, most pl!able
variety. This is crushed together much like
an Alpine and lias around the base of the
rol'ed, oruslied-in brim a fold of a much
paler shade of red panne velvet with a big
knot at the left side, but nearer the front
than the back. Through this knot are
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thrust the bases of two made wings In all
shades oT red feathers. The red Is broken
between each succeeding shade or tone of
red by a row of black feathers.
A third odd hat 1s in marine blue velvet.

The brim is narrower at the front than
elsewhere, widening toward the sides, and
is the same width at the back as at the
sides. In front the brim scoops up the
merest hit, though the hat is tilted forwardover the face by a cachepelgne. At
the sides the brim curves down the least
bit and it stands straight out in the back.
A fold of moire ribbon in tia'er blue Is

wound about the crown and forms the only
trimming showing at the front. At the back
there Is a big double bow spreading the
entire width of the hat's brim at that point.
Above this are great clusters of the richest
blue, black and pale green grapes, with
dull gret-n foliage Under the brim there Is
a cacht-pelgne of pale green tul>e, matching
the color of the green grapes.
Writing of grapes recalls a beautiful

grape-embroidered frock that is to be worn
the coming season as a dinner gown. This
robe Is an almost tlght-tittlng princess of
pale green panne velvet, with a bit of pale

Itself upon the occupants and making
them conscious of Its design.

*
* *

In this brown and yellow room a mottledbrown velvet tilling sliould be In harmony.if it is not too expensive; otherwise
the floor may be stained and one large,
square Ingrain rug In striped browns.light
and dark.or several small ones used to
keep the floor from looking bare.
As shelves for books are one of the

essentials in a library, the arrangement of
them Is usually considered more important
than the chairs, table and bric-a-brac that
are necessary to properly furnish such a
i w 111 uiiu uitiKL' it ArusLic us wen as comfortable.
The number of shelves required depends

naturally upon the books to be placed on
them and upon the wall space that can be
utilized. If made of pine boards at home
these shelves, placed In rows, one above
the other (the largest at the bottom), are
effective when built In from the floor to a
height of about four feet, so that the topmostone can be readily reached. Stained
brov.n and covered with silk curtains
dropped from a brass rod attached to the

trmVitchost 1 r« »%» <-»**

bookcase will really be an ornament to
the room, and if sheer China silk fn a soft
yellow that makes an artistic blend betweenthe brown mottled floor and the twotonedpaper in brown Is used, the effect
will be charming:. Besides, these curtains
over the shelves help protect the book
bindings from dust and wear and so are

practical as well as decorative.
TUfiB. too, the top shelf may be usfd 35

a plate rail for bric-a-brac, and if there
are quaint and curious pieces of brass,
baud mad*, iiutum«icd or iu antique finish.

green chiffon at the top, and It is trimmed
with serrated bands of grape embroidery.
These bands are of a darker shade of si!k
and 9haded groen grapes, and with some of
darker colors.black, I believe.the writer
is describing this second hand, as the owner
of the creation is not yet In town. In the
lower points the grapes lie as a cluster, and
in the top polnts_of serrated band they
droop downward. .Between me ouncnes are

tendrils and a few leaves. The grapes are
done In velvet and the rest In finest
chenille and silk. The embroidery is done
by hand, and no two bunches are exactly
alike or arranged In exactly the same manner.

*
* *

An empire effect Is given to the top by a

little bolero, made entirely of the grapeembroideredsilk, and which is to be slipped
on after the robe Is donned. This little
bolero might be copied in heavy velvet ribbon.There are wide bands going over the
shoulders and these dip' down in a single
point over the top of each chiffon sleeve.
These shoulder bands are merely an exten-
sion or tne empire giruie eum.-i. mis utun

forms a dip point In the center front and
one in the back, with corresponding downwardturning>y at the top. Under the arms
are other Vs. but no points on the lower
edge. Tlie serrated hand effect of the robe
trimming: Is carried out as much as possibleIn this little bolero, which fits so closely
that It does not seem a separate piece when
once on. Above this bolero effect the grapes
are differently arranged on this bolero.
There is a huge cluster In the center points,
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both back and front, and a larga leaf on
each side.
The robe showing above this bolero la of

chiffon shirred or gauged, and has a. V
In the center front and back, not a very low
one, as at the sides only about two Inches
of the shoulders between the base of the
neck and the arms shows. A milliner's fold
of green panne velvet finishes the under
edge und folds of white tulle are arranged
under this to eo next the skin. Green chlf-
fon forms the full, short, slng'e puff
sleeves, and also shows around the armholes,where the little bolero does not quite
cover the bodice section. This chlllon is
also gauged.
The sleeves end well above the elbow»

and form just above the elbows to a point
Just below them. Unllned gauged chiffon
forms a part of mousquetaire top to meet
the long gloves.

*
* *

An odd and not especially attractive garmenton the average figure la a pinafore
coat, matching, of course, the skirt of a

new style costume Just out In Paris. Thia
pinafore or Jumpw jacket carries out the

and vases or other pottery In the yellow
arts and crafts style the ornamentation
will not only be in keeping with the characterof the apartment but decidedly
effective.

*
* *

furnffnrfl for thl# room must be In
brown, and In a medium-sized flat or apartmentheavy leather or large frame and
upholstered pieces are really out of place,
so that for harmony wicker or willow
lounging chairs and deep, wide-seated one*
that are comfortable for reading may be
secured for reasonable prices in the natural
color and then stained at home to correspondwith the surroundings. A table
In dark oak or In the Flemish mission
finish should mark the center of the room,
and If convenient It should be of an oblongshape.
A couch or divan In a library Is always

desirable, and if a cover In soft brown
velour is used, with pillows of bright old
orange, deep gold and the varying shades
of brown piled on in confusion, it will
be an artistic addition to the room. The
pillows, many of which should be put on
the couch, may be made of Inexpensive
pieces of denim, canvas and burlap, any
one of which comes in tones of yellow and
brown that will be effective. Just for contrastone or two handsome cushions
should be used in the pile. A striking one
of golden silk, with a deep-brown ruffle, or
finished with a cord and tassel, would be
attractive, as wouM be also a lemon-colored
silk pillow with a touch of old orange at
the cornets.
At the doors portieres of yellow or brown

Jute or arras cloth simply made, with the
lieius turned outward in th« popular mis-

Idea of the pinafore frock of the summer,
but tn chiffon broadcloth.
The skirt trails In the back, lies on the

floor a food bit at the sides and hangs
about the feet In the front tn apparently
the most distressing fashion, although a
stiffened edge to the foundation skirt usuallykeeps these floppy frocks from Interferingto a dangerous extent with one's
walking In them.

* *
The skirt Is gored to fit. has a narrow

front panel over which the side gores lap.
the latter being lield In place by a row of
large buttons of any desired material down
each edge, an Inch from the extreme edge.
A blouse of lace or other desired ma-

terlal in white or cream is tne rounaauon

over which the pinafore coat la slipped.
Thl# has a large clreu>ar opening at the
top, finished by a shaped band of the cloth
embroidered In some handsome design tn
self or contrasting colors, and there are
two large «tbochons In both the front and
the back. The body of the coat ts laid In
plaits away from the center front. Th«.
center front Itself Is a wide, shallow box
plait. The plaits are pressed in and then
tacked Invisibly, and at each side the ends
run down the front to a point five Inches
below the waist line, sharpening Into
points, each having sewed on it at its end a

large, heavy tassel In silk and chenille to
hold it down. Between these two points
the front of the coat is cut up to the center
in a deep curve, so that whereas the side
ends hang in points several Inches below
the waist line, in the center front the curve
.i.j- ^hnof lino fthnwfner
CAlCUUa ttJHIUOI. IV IUU wua» ....w, .

a generous section of the fancy lace blouse.
Under the arms this front piece is cut to
Join the back. These front and back sectionsJoin each other perhaps an inch belowthe arm's eye, and the Joining extends
down about four inches, then they separate.The edges of both are finished by
the cloth being cut In little picket points
perhaps an inch and a quarter long by
two-thirds that in width and near the point
of each there is a small button mold cov'
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»R13 COSTTME OF PAIK GRAY CASH-
HIBDOIVS AND SOUTACHE BRAID.

ered with velvet matching the cloth.
The back section of the Jacket Is cut

similarly to the front, only shorter, and
the tassels finishing the ends extend perhapsan Inch below the waist line. The
center curve is not nearly so sharp as the
front, but In a gentle curve only, and while
the back section as a whole Is shorter. It
covers more of the lace blouse. This back
Is picket pointed and button trimmed like
the front.
The sleeves are large puffs that at the

bottom have their fullness gathered aa
tightly as possible In at the elbow, the
Inner half being more like a coat sleeve,
and a large button covered with velvet la
set each side of this fullness. A section
of the cloth, perhaps seven Inches deep,
extends down over the elbow, and somewhatfurther, like a close coat sleeve. This
section has a fold of velvet near the top,
another at the bottom, and two large velvet'buttons are Mt At r!<1a nf the* nut-
aids seam where the velvet ends meet. On
tall, slight figures, possessing, as these almostalways do, long waists, this model
looks very well, but let others beware. It
Is not difficult to copy, but In order to look
at all well must be beautifully tailored.
^^M^.

slon fashion, and cream.almost yellownetcurtains at the windows should completethe furnishing of a most attractivo
and artistic library.

Mock Turtle Soup.
Tolra nnft-Viol# oavn nml
a. unu ituo-iac***. u«aut auiayo auu vlCaU|

then 'boll In water to cover until the meat
Is tender and the bones fall apart. Take
out the head and cut the meat from the
bone, laying aside the best pieces to use
later. Return the bones and rougher
pieces to the pot, together with three
quarts veal broth. Add two onions sliced,
a bunch soup greens and a turtle spice
bag. Tills Is a combination of delicate seasonings,put up In tiny (bags ready to slip
in the soup pot. Cook an hour and a half,
then strain and thicken with a tablespoonfill#.uoh nf flnnr and huttflp hlcnil^d
the pieces of meat that have been laid
aside and slmtter twenty minutes. Just
before serving add a little lemon juice,
grated rind of lemon and egg balls. A
little sherry is also deemed an Improvementby many. When ready to serve have
the plates hot and a slice of lemon floating
In each plate. A little minced parsley Is
also often added.

Chill Sauce.
To one dozen ripe tomatoes allow four

rin** npnnprs txvn lartrp nnlnnw tliroa s»urta

vinegar, two tablespoonfuls salt, two taolespoonfulseatfi sugar and cinnamon, a'
teaspoonfui cloves. Scald the tomatoes, pee'/
and chop fine. Add the other ingredients
and cook gently for an hour or until M
thick aa desired.
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PARIS FASHIONS
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PARIS, September 22, 1900.
"Afraid! Nonsense! Of course, I'm not.

Will 'b« delighted to go.think It's the Jollle»tthing out. Wher» did you say we

would make the ascent? You will motor
out there at 8 tomorrow afternoonT All
rlffht ma In -Viva "

*
* *

Coming suddenly Into the charming little
apartment of a smart Russian friend of
mine the other day, I overheard the above
talk over the 'phone. "Where on earth are

you going now, Nina?" X exclaimed. "Going,dear! Why, I'm not going anywhere on

earth. I'm going up In the air." Seeing my
mystified expression, she added: "You
sedate old dear, don't think I ought to inhabitan asylum, for I'm only going up in
a balloon under the most careful chaperonr
age. Don't you know," she continued,
"that this Is the latest sensation in out of
door sports here In Paris? Of course, you
must take your nerve with you, as the
slangy American says, and 'twlxt you and
me, I'm a bit shaky, but all the same I
shall make the trip If I die with' fright. All
the smart Parlsiennes are ballooning. Why,
it will l>e erlorious. thft sensation of flvine-
through the air. Motoring must be slow
going compared with this new fad. What
am I going to wear? Ah, now, I see. you
are becoming Interested. .Let me tuck this
pillow at your back, so, and I'll tell you.

* *
"Of course, as you can Imagine, lightweightclothing is a necessity, for the balloonmust carry as little weight as possible.

Then a short skirt of walking length Is
worn for various reasons. One of these Is
that It Is more convenient In the car, anotherthat It Is easier to get In and out of
the basket in a short dress, and. again,
should the car alight on top of a tree, as
one of the balloons did the other day, the
short skirt will be convenient for the descent.
Then, you know, the place at which a balloondescends cannot always be controlled,
and a walk may be in prospect at the end
of the trip. So I will wear a pair of stout
shoes. As to headgear. I am going to wear
iiihl aiiiari nine \ lrui igfjue i oougnt uie
other afternoon, the green and blue creation,you remember, that Is so fetching.
No, you don't have to put on a pair of unbecominggoggles, because there is no wind
to contend with, and you don't wear a veil,
for there is no dust and no grit as on a
motoring expedition. I am going to take
an extra wrap in case it should be coldJustmy regular three-quarters length auto
coat.
"Now, then, when some one Invites you

to go 'up in a balloon' one of these lovely
autumn days you will Immediately rush
into duplicates of the togs I have described.

GIRL'S TAILOR-MADE FROCK.

At least one tailor suit should be Included
In the young; girl's wardrobe, whether she
be In the country or city, for there are occasionswhen nothing else will take Its
place. One that la neither too light nor to
heavy will give best service, and on the
same principle choose a material which Is
neither too dark nor too light in color. The
mixed suitings offer an excellent choloe of
both color and weight, and, by the way,
a woolen which has a tight twLst and rathera stiff, springy feeling when crushed In
the hand will wear better and shed dust,
while the softer weaves are perfect dust
collectors.
For the design shown flva and a half

yards of mate-rial forty-two Inches wide will
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IE MODELS OF THE SEASONS FUE
'You wouldn't go for worlds?' Oli, yes. you
will. Everybody does."
But, to talk of mors commonplace things

than ballooning, have you seen the new
furs of the Beaton? They are perfectly
alluring, and as "forethought Is coin In the
pocket, quiet In the brain and content In
the heart" I have already selected the skins
for my winter jacket.
The best furriers are now showing an attractiveline of pelts and are advising their

patrons to place their orders early to avoid
the rush that will come in a few weeks.
And another advantage the early bird lias
is that he catches all the finest skins. Very
smart models ar* being shown of short
coats built of broadtail and Persian lamb.

*
* *

In these natty Jackets there are decided
vldences of empire influences. And other

attractive models are built along the lines
of the close-fltting short hip length coatee
with the basque tail cut into battleraented
squares. These squares are often trimmed
with black braid In which glints a thread
of gold. The same trimming is used about
the neck and down the fronts of the coat,
put on In a fanciful design. Again tlie
smart new fur coat boasts collar and cuffs
of velvet ornamented with oriental embroideryand handsome large buttons. I^ai e
of a heavy variety also plays its little part
In the adornment of tlie up-to-date fur
wrap. And, by the way, many of the most
striking fur garments are of the old fashionedshawl shape. Notably elegant are the
shawl wraps of Russian sable lined with
brocades that stand alone and trimmed
with a conglomeration of paws, tails and
heads that hang about In every direction,

J
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There is a most attractive display of fur

lined theater coats. Among them appears
the old time fur lined circular. Instead of
the erstwhile outer covering of black satin
or silk tli« revived circular Is of cloth of
some dainty color such as pale blue, pink
or white elaborately embroidered and finishedwith a mink or chinchilla collar. The
fur lining the wrap has no reference to ths
collar, which is generally of some inexpensivepelt, either squirrel or moleskin, which
are the prettiest Bkins for this purpose.
The debutante of the coming winter will

revel in this circular cape as a protection
for her dainty ball costumes, as well as for
other and less smart occasions.
Rumors are abroad that Medici collars

are to be a^aln fashionable, but as yet there
have been no Indications of a revival in this
direction. Except on strictly useful fur garmentssuch as motoring and sleighing coats,
when its presence Is perfectly justified, the
rumored return of the Medici has not come
to pass.
Stoles and cravats still retain their deservedpopularity, and there is certainly

nothing smarter as a finish for a stunning
costume than one of these little neckpieces.
The "shoulder throw," though, Is a thing
of the dead, dead past, and the swagger
way to manipulate the small cravat ends
is to loop them directly under the chin allowingthe lengths to fall to the waist line.
These neckpieces are often trimmed with
several rows of tails or are rounded In a
neat fashion.
Muffs are again to be large and flat; lnba

required for a girl sixteen years of ago.

Vests have taken us by storm, and they
are shown in the best models, rivaling each
other in shape and materials, being shown In
velvet, silk, cloth and even fur. Some of the
cloth and velvet ones are elaborately hand
embroidered, with touches of gold and sil-
i'ov< Tha r»1t>1n nlntVio ava Kmirlori A tinW

grown, a French model, recently shown, had
a plaid oloth vem, the dark color of the
plaid matching exactly the color of the materialof the coat. The Greek key design
Is much employed In ornamenting these
vesta, whether It be of braid or hand embroidery.Appllqued trimmings are also
extensively employed, and they are shown
In beautiful designs and exquisite rich coloring*.
Coats are any length, but for young girls

the short or extremely long are considered
more chic. The double-breasted coats will

k ll
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deed, they are even flatter than those of
last season, and It is 110 unusual thing to
seo handsome muffs trimmed with n row of
little heads and tails hanging over tho toplike a fringe.

*
* *

So far there Is nothing of a sensational
nature In the combination of skins. and
there is every Indication that variety will
be arrived at by means of diversities of cut
and novel trimming schemos Silvered fox.
mink and stone marten stoles and inu!Ta
are among the especially tempting Items to
purchasers who cannot afford sables or the
almost equally extravagant baum marten.
In one of the Rue Royale shops there Is <i
set of baum marten that resembles tharichest Russian skins In coloring an«r textureso closely that I doubt whether an expertcould detect the difference ;tt « tiist
glance. In evening pelts ermine and white
fox are first favorites, with marabou feathersas a second choice. Speaking of feathers.willow plumes are one of the newest
millinery novelties of the autumn. These
long, luxuriant feather? droop In a nr9ceful
fashion, but there is never a hint in their
make-up of the sud. uncurled ostrich plume.
But to come back for a moment to tl.e

fur Jacket. I neglected to tell you that the
sleeves on a number of the most attrsctivo
models are of three-quarter length, and In
every instance, whether full or medium
length, the sleeve Is only moderately largo,
the fullness being placed at the shoulder.
A famous dressmaker here nt the hub of

fashions when Interviewed regarding the
manche question said that all women who
aim ai smartness win wear snort-sieevea
gowns. Of course, where physical infirmitiesor ill health prohibited a display of
pretty pink arms a wrinkled ruff of some
tliln material would be added. The new
sleeve Is exceedingly puffed at the shoulder,
but does not stand out In an aggr<ssi\ i
manner. The object of the deslgnei seems
to be to follow the curve of the arm.

* *

An entire letter could be written about
the charm of the cloths which take on a

charming velvet finish. Prunella, a fabrlo
very like broadcloth, is modish this full, and
many of the beat couturlores are looking
with favor upon rep, ahd the old-fashioned
Bedford cord weave Is meeting with great
success its a material for afternoon cos111m£» <a Volivtto t. ui irnra norar in.n n r\

tractive la thoir colorings, and In the
now blues and wine nuances iliey are '

lovely. Velveteen in the latest chiffon llnIshIs to be much in evidence for dressysuits.
Quantities of silk will be worn m^ssalines,satin radiums and flno satln-tin'slx d

taffetas.but the latest wrinkle Is a pronouncedfad for black silks, (lie variety *

known as grandmother silks. Tills is a Koft
taffeta brocaded with smull figures. Somethingmighty fetching in a silken < rapy
fabric Imitates in its weave elaborate
needlework, such as shirring, tucking and
the like. It is wonderfully attractive und
comes in the most fascinating shades.

CATHERINE TALBOT.

probably take a greater hold as winter advances.but at present the single-breasted
fly-front, or the one that stops short on
either side the front and shows a pretty
vest has come to the fore. The vest,
however, may be either double or single
breasted and be equally stylish. At pres-
ent It Is impossible to say to what extent
fur coats will be worn the coming winter,
for no matter what Is predicted It will nil
depend on the weather.

Pleated skirts have quite superseded the
circular skirt* and homo dressmakers .'*!

correspondingly grateful, for It Is a physicalImpossibility to cut a circular .«-kirt po
as to prevent its sagging. With the presentvogue of plaids aud pleated skirts w«

have another difficulty confronting us. but "

one that with careful planning can be over.«.- . *u» in .. 0 .i.t i. *

uoiiie, mat m, LIIO umit.IIIIJK ui LII«S piaiu^.
It may not always be possible to exactly
match them, but they can he arranged s<j
(14 to bring them even on both sides, whU h,
for all practical purposes, is the Kama.
However, we have a choice of plain materialswhich are equally stylish.
As was once the case, the advent of fall

and winter does not banish white noods.
Batistes are being shown in great variety,
plain, fancy and mercerized. The embroideriesin pale tints and white designs in mercerisedcottons and In both blind and openworkdesigns are charming: apricot, mauve,
rose and light and dark bluo are included
in tho color range.

Braids of all descriptions will be used
lavishly by mothers for trimming little
coats and dresses; broad, flat braids will
bo seen on the heavier cloths, such aa

broadcloth coats, and for the lighter weight
woolen material used for dresses narrow
cord braids are shown.

Smart Paris Hints.
Special Cablegram to The Star.

PARIS, Oct. 6..For the last month or

two speculation has been rife as to what
will be leading modes in millinery, and ona

Idea after another has been taken upon and
rejected. In the Inner sanctums of fashion,
however, the modes have been decided for
some time past, and some very important
innovations may be said to have taken
ulace. One of the most striking of these is
the popularity of braid as applied to tlie .

new hats. some of the shapes being entirely
covered with rows of braid.
A very smart model, which the leading

modistes In Paris have decided shall representthe favorite hat of tomorrow, is
carried out In the Louis XVI Khape with
a crown of taffetas, cut In the form of a
sailor's cap. only Romewhat fuller, while
the brim is entirely covered with narrow
silk braid to match, the only trimming beinga large bird of paradise falling almost
to the rhoulder: An admirable substitute
for this can, however, be found in the cotfs
plumes, and the stand which has been m;nle
against the slaughter of the beautiful bird '

of paradise for this purpose will do much
to popularize the former. The skill with
which these clusters of coo's plumes «ra
arranged nowadays, and the wonderful
shades which they are dyed, make them
equal to some of the most gorgeous tropicalplumage in the estimation of the modem
elegante.
The popularity of the old-fashioned soft

felt which can be maneuvred into any share
Is a cause of much satisfaction to women In
general, and hats of this description are.Invariablyused for morning wear, and »ro
usually quite small, the brim, which is narrowand curled up a little at the edges, beingalmost hidden under a ruche of velvet.
The vogue for pasted shade* In this connectionis growing dally, the hats being trimmedwith ruches of velvet to match, a'ld
long con's plumes. Many of the felta for
autumn wear are carried out In the new
soft tones such as pearl or alabaster, and
adorned with copper-colored, green or sapphirevelvet and dyed wings. a
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